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of drug resistant mutations. Several crystal structures of RT-NNI 
complexes determined at high resolution (Ren et al. 1995, Nature 
Struct. Bioi. 2, 303-308, Ren eta!, 1995, Structure. 3, 915- 926) 
show NNis bind to a hydrophobic pocket in RT about lOA hom 
the polymerase catalytic site. Analyses of these crystal stmctures 
illustrate the mechanisms ofNNI resistance to be mainly a loss of 
stabilizing van der Waals contacts between the protein and the in
hibitor. To dissect out the structural requirements for the design of 
a potent NNI, we have detem1ined the crystal structures of a series 
of HEPT analogues coveiing a wide range of potencies (Hopkins 
et al, J.Med. Chem., in press). These complex structures reveal 
conformational changes in the protein some of which correlate 
with the potencies of the HEPT analogues. The major determinant 
of increased potency is the improved ring stacking interactions 
between the 6-benzyl Iing of the inhibitors and Tyrl81. The con
formational switching ofTyrlSl into its more exploitable position 
is caused by ste1ic interactions with the 5-position substituent on 
the pyiimidine ling. All tight binding NNis possess groups which 
throw this conformational switch. 
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Cathepsin D (Cat D) is a lysosomal aspartic protease impli
cated in many aspects of pathology such as cancer and Alzheimer 
disease, thus representing a novel target of therapeutic imp011ance. 
Development of specific and bioavailable Cat 0 inhibitors would 
aid in delineating its role in normal and disease states. Based on 
our recently solved X-ray structures of human Cat D and its com
plex with pepstatin A a new series of inhibitors for Cat D have 
been designed, synthesized and kinetically characterized. In our 
attempt to better understand their modes of binding and to aid in 
our future design, crystallographic studies of human Cat D 
complexed with some of these inhibitors were caHied out. The 
crystal structure of a complex with a linear statine-based com
pound will be compared with that of a related cyclic analog, as 
well as with the model structures. 
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We present here several complex structures of E.Coli PNP 
with its substrates and substrate analogs. Purine nucleoside phos
phorylase (PNP) catalyzes the reversible phosphorolysis of pu
Iine ribo or 2'-deoxyiibonucleosides to the purine and Iibose or 2-
deoxyiibose-1-phosphate. The enzyme has been isolated from both 
eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms and functions in the pmine 
salvage pathways. The human and bovine PNPs are specific for 
the 6-oxo-puiines and many of their analogs, and both are tiimers 
with identical subunits. E.Coli Pi\'P represents another class of 
PNP identified from va~ious sources, which is hexameiic,has no 
sequence similaJity with human and bovine PNPs and accepts both 
6-amino and 6-oxopuiines as substrates. E.Coli PNP has a strik
ingly different active site and binding features to its substrates 
compa~·ed with that of mammalian PNPs. The phosphate binding 
site consists of backbone Gly20 and three a~·ginine residuesArg43 
and Arg87 from one subunit and Arg24 from the neighboiing sub
unit. The three a~·ginine residue hold the phosphate to form a strong 
binding net a11d yet a~·e flexible enough to allow phosphate to ini
tiate the nucleophilic attack due to the long a~·rns of a~·ginine resi-

dues. E. Coli PNP does not undergo a large conformational change 
during the enzymatic reaction like in the case of mammalian PNP. 
The base binding site consists of residues 
Phel59,Phel67,Ile206,Vall78 and Asp204. It is mainly made of 
hydrophobic residues and is more open (therefore maybe less spe
cific) than its mammalian counterpart. Another rema~·kable fea
ture is that the nucleoside binding conformations in the E.Coli 
and mammalian PNP are totally different. Although the ribosyl 
and phosphate groups bind to E. Coli PNP and mammalian PNP in 
similar ways,the pmine base is rotated ISO degree about the gly
cosidic bond. E. Coli PNP has only one H-bonding residueAsp204 
and mammalian PNPs have two H-bonding residues Asn243 and 
Glu 201 near the pmine base. 
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The seiine protease thrombin plays a central role in blood 
clotting with the most prominent function being the conversion of 
fibrinogen to fibiin in the later stages of the coagulation cascade. 
A Ja~·ge number of inhibitor-thrombin complexes have been stud
ied by X-ray crystallography. Most of these inhibitors bind to one 
or the other of the S l-S3 subsites of the active site or the fibiino
gen recognition exosite. Less is known of the binding at the S' 
subsites that involve substrate residues downstream from the point 
of cleavage. We report here the results of S 1 '-binding thiazole
containing groups and the implications for the future design of 
inhibitors. The potent thrombin inhibitor RWJ-50353 is a tripep
tide with a D-Phe-Pro-Arg motif (PPACK) with a benzothiazole 
group. The other inhibitor, RWJ-50215, is related to DAPA, 
dansyla~·ginine N-(3-ethyl-1.5-pentanediyl) amide, an emly mem
ber of a class of inhibitors based on the chemical nature of throm
bin binding sites and contains a 2-ketothiazole group. 

The RWJ-50353-hirugen-thrombin structure was refined to 
an R value of 0.168 in the (7.0-2.3) A resolution range with 125 
water molecules, while the RWJ-50215 complex converged at an 
R value of 0.155 in the (7.0-1.8) A resolution range with 161 wa
ter molecules. 

Binding in the S l-S3 subsites is simila~· to the pa~·ent com
pounds PPACK (RWJ50353) and DAPA (RWJ-50215). The 
benzothiazole in RWJ-50353 and the thiazole in RWJ-50215 bind 
at the Sl' site of thrombin. There they a~·e surrounded by His57, 
Tyr60A, Trp60D, Lys60F of thrombin, and in the case of RWJ-
50215, also by the piperidine ring of the inhibitor. In RWJ-50353, 
the Nl atom of, the benzothiazole forms a hydrogen bond with 
His57NE2 (2.7 A) and the indole Iing ofTrp60D stacks edge onto 
the face of the benzothiazole ring. The sidechain of Lys60F is dis
placed from its normal position by the bulky benzothiazole group. 
Both Nl and 0 l of the 2-ketothiazole of RWJ-50215 form hydro
gen bonds with the sidechain of Lys60F. 


